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Introduction
Tanium provides a unified endpoint management and security platform that offers customers transformational scale,
speed and reliability. From more efficient workflows between teams to eliminating gaps created by standalone solutions,
Tanium helps simplify infrastructure in the most demanding IT environments.
Integrate Tanium with the IBM QRadar Security Intelligence Platform to bring your Tanium data into QRadar. Correlating
the events from Tanium™ Threat Response, Tanium™ Comply, and Tanium™ Discover with the alerts from any system
on your network can give you the knowledge and context necessary to make faster, more informed decisions. You can
further reduce investigation time by looking up the real-time details of any endpoint directly from the Log Activity screen in
QRadar.
Tanium provides out-of-the-box integration using a security extension for QRadar. You configure Tanium™ Connect to
send Tanium data, and the Tanium REST API provides the capability for instant IP lookup in QRadar.

Requirements for integration
•

Tanium™ Core Platform 7.3 or later

•

QRadar 7.4.2 or newer

•

TCP communication allowed from QRadar to the Tanium Server on port 443

•

TCP communication allowed from Tanium Server to QRadar on port 6514

Configuring the integration
Configure a Tanium API user for QRadar
You must configure an API user in Tanium for use by the Tanium app in QRadar. For best results, create a new role and
user with the required permissions.

Create a role
1. From the Main menu in the Tanium Console, go to Administration > Permissions > Roles.
2. Click New Role
3. Expand Administration and select the SPECIAL permissions for Token-Revoke, Token-Use, and Token-View.
4. Expand Interact and select the SPECIAL permission for Ask Dynamic Questions.
5. Expand Platform Content Permissions and select the READ permission for Sensor.
6. Select Add all content sets that exist or will exist to the permissions selected above.
7. For Role Name, enter QRadar App Role
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8. Click Save to create the role.

Create a user
Note: In addition to creating a QRadarApp user in the Tanium Console (as described in the following steps), you must
also create a matching QRadarApp user in the identity provider that you use for Tanium. For more information, see
Tanium Console User Guide: User Authentication.

1. From the Main menu, go to Administration > Management > Users.
2. Click New User.
3. For User Name, enter QRadarApp, and click Save to create the user.
4. In the user list, select the QRadarApp user you created and click View User.
5. (Optional) In the Computer Groups section, click Manage, and configure the computer groups that QRadar can
access. If you want QRadar to access all computer groups, remove the default No Computers group and
replace it with All Computers.
6. In the Roles and Effective Permissions section, click Manage.
7. In the Grant Roles section, click Edit.
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8. Select QRadar App Role and click Save.
9. Click Show Preview to Continue, review the impact of your changes, and click Save.

Create an API Token
1. Log into the Tanium Console as the QRadarApp user.
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2. Go to Administration > Configuration > API Tokens.

3. Click New API Token and create a new API token. For Trusted IP addresses, enter the IP address of your
QRadar App Host (or the subnet that contains it) in CIDR format.
Best Practice: For Expire in days, set the token expiration to no more than 14 days.

4. Copy the generated API token value. You will need it when configuring the app and it cannot be retrieved again
later.
IMPORTANT: You need the token value to configure the Tanium extension in QRadar, and you cannot retrieve it
after it is first configured.

Install and configure the Tanium extension in QRadar
1. Download the Tanium extension from the IBM Security App Exchange app store:
https://exchange.xforce.ibmcloud.com/hub/extension/c413ffc1ca56aa7d05b815718dfb792a
2. On the Main menu in QRadar, click Admin. In the System Configuration section, select Extensions
Management.
3. Click Add. Click Browse and select the downloaded Tanium extension. Select Install immediately, and click
Add.
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4. Wait for the package installation to complete. From the Main menu, click Admin. Click Tanium to open the
configuration page for the Tanium app.
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5. Click Application Configuration and enter the connection details for your Tanium Server. For the API Key,
paste the token information that you copied from the Tanium console when you created the key.
Note: If you select Upload Certificate to Verify Against for verifying your Tanium Server, export your public
certificate in PEM format, and upload the exported certificate file. The value you enter for Server must exactly
match the hostname in the certificate. To export the certificate, you can use the following command:
openssl s_client -showcerts -connect tanium_server_address:443 < /dev/null | sed ne ’/-BEGIN CERTIFICATE-/,/-END CERTIFICATE-/p’ > Tanium.pem

6.

Test the configuration and that communication with the Tanium Server by looking up an IP address. Click
Lookup IP, and enter the IP address of a machine that is managed by Tanium and currently online. Click
Submit.
It might take up to a minute to get results, depending on the size and architecture of your network. If the
connection is successful, the basic details of the endpoint are returned. If you receive an error or no results, see
Troubleshooting.
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Configure connections to send Tanium data to QRadar
Configure a connection for Threat Response alerts
7. From the Main menu in the Tanium Console, go to Modules > Connect.
8. From the Connect menu, go to Create Connection > Create.
9. For Name, enter QRadar Threat Response.
10. For Source, select Event. For Event Group, select Tanium Threat Response. Select Match Alerts Raw.
11. For Destination, select IBM QRadar (via a socket).
12. Select the Destination Name for your QRadar destination, or create one if you have not yet done so.
13. (For a new destination) Enter the Host for your QRadar instance, enter 6514 for Port, and select TCP for
Network Protocol. Select Secure and Trust on First Use.

14. For Format, select JSON. Make sure that Generate Document is not selected.
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15. Expand the Columns section and click Add Column. For Source Column Name, enter taniumsource. Select
Connection Variable and Unmodified for Custom Column Type, and select Source Name for Destination
Value.
16. Click Save.
Note: Event connections cannot be scheduled, and the Run Now button is disabled. Alert events must be
generated by Threat Response to pass through the connection.
Important: Do not use filters with this connection. Filters can interfere with the Match Details field in the results.

Configure a connection for Discover
1. From the Main menu in the Tanium Console, go to Modules > Connect.
2. From the Connect menu, go to Create Connection > Create.
3. For Name, enter QRadar Discover.
4. For Source, select Tanium Discover. Select the Report that you want to send to QRadar. For more information,
see Tanium Discover User Guide: Export interface data to a Connect destination.
5. For Destination, select IBM QRadar (via a socket).
6. Select the Destination Name for your QRadar destination, or create one if you have not yet done so.
7. (For a new destination) Enter the Host for your QRadar instance, enter 6514 for Port, and select TCP for
Network Protocol. Select Secure and Trust on First Use.
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8. For Format, select JSON. Make sure that Generate Document is not selected.
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9. Expand the Columns section and click Add Column. For Source Column Name, enter taniumsource. Select
Connection Variable and Unmodified for Custom Column Type, and select Source Name for Destination
Value.
10. In the Schedule section, select Enable Schedule, and configure a schedule for the connection to run.
11. Click Save, or click Save and Run to run the connection immediately.

Configure a connection for Comply
1. From the Main menu in the Tanium Console, go to Modules > Connect.
2. From the Connect menu, go to Create Connection > Create.
3. For Name, enter QRadar Comply.
4. For Source, select Tanium Comply (Assessments). For Assessment Type, select Vulnerability. For
Assessment Name, select the report that you want to send to QRadar. For more information, see Tanium
Comply User Guide: Create a connection.
5. Leave Include Endpoint findings selected, and clear the selection for Include CVE details.
Note: You can optionally include CVE details, but this option generates a large amount of data that you might not
want to send to QRadar.

6. For Destination, select IBM QRadar (via a socket).
7. Select the Destination Name for your QRadar destination or create one if you have not yet done so.
8. (For a new destination) Enter the Host for your QRadar instance, enter 6514 for Port, and select TCP for
Network Protocol. Select Secure and Trust on First Use.
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9. For Format, select JSON. Make sure that Generate Document is not selected.

10. Expand the Columns section and click Add Column. For Source Column Name, enter taniumsource. Select
Connection Variable and Unmodified for Custom Column Type, and select Source Name for Destination
Value.
11. In the Schedule section, select Enable Schedule, and configure a schedule for the connection to run.
12. Click Save, or click Save and Run to run the connection immediately.

Configure a connection for Action History
1. From the Main menu in the Tanium Console, go to Modules > Connect.
2. From the Connect menu, go to Create Connection > Create.
3. For Name, enter QRadar Action History.
4. For Source, select Action History.
5. For Destination, select IBM QRadar (via a socket).
6. Select the Destination Name for your QRadar destination, or create one if you have not yet done so.
7. (For a new destination) Enter the Host for your QRadar instance, enter 6514 for Port, and select TCP for
Network Protocol. Select Secure and Trust on First Use.
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8. For Format, select JSON. Make sure that Generate Document is not selected.

9. Expand the Columns section and click Add Column. For Source Column Name, enter taniumsource. Select
Connection Variable and Unmodified for Custom Column Type, and select Source Name for Destination
Value.
10. In the Schedule section, select Enable Schedule, and configure a schedule for the connection to run.
11. Click Save, or click Save and Run to run the connection immediately.

Configure connections for additional event types
You can configure connections to send other event types to QRadar as appropriate for your environment. Use JSON
format, and add a column named taniumsource, with Connection Variable and Unmodified selected for Custom
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Column Type, and Source Name selected for Destination Value. The Tanium Log Source in QRadar uses this custom
column to identify incoming data from Tanium.

Create a log source
Create a log source in QRadar to receive the data from Tanium Connect. Set the Log Source Type to TaniumJSON.
Make sure that the Coalescing Events option is disabled.

Using Tanium data with QRadar
View Tanium events
After you configure the Tanium app in QRadar and the connections in Tanium, Tanium data appears in QRadar. The
Tanium app includes custom properties in QRadar for most common fields.
By default, none of the included Tanium custom properties are indexed. If you want to increase the performance of
searches using a custom property, enable an index for it. For more information, see the IBM QRadar Security Intelligence
Platform documentation: Enabling indexes.
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Look up IP addresses for information from Tanium
The Tanium app for QRadar provides two commands in the right-click menu on the QRadar Log Activity tab to instantly
look up an IP address. These commands use the Tanium REST API to ask a question and report the results in a table in
a new browser tab.

Right-click an IP address and click Tanium - Basic Info to retrieve the list of users currently signed on to the endpoint.
Right-click an IP address and click Tanium - Running Processes to retrieve the list of processes running on the
endpoint.

Click the Download Results link to download the results as a CSV file.
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Troubleshooting
Issue: When you attempt to look up an IP, you receive SSL errors
If Standard SSL Verification is selected for Certificate Verification in the Tanium extension configuration, your Tanium
server must have a certificate issued by a signing authority included in the Mozilla CA Certificate Program. For more
information, see the Mozilla Included CA Certificate List.
If the certificate is not included in the Mozilla CA Certificate Program, select Upload Certificate to Verify Against for
Certificate Verification, export your public certificate in PEM format, and upload the exported certificate file. The value
you enter for Server must exactly match the hostname in the certificate.
If you still receive SSL errors after you upload the certificate, make sure you have uploaded the certificate in PEM format,
and that the file includes the entire certificate chain using the following command:
openssl s_client -showcerts -connect <Tanium Server IP>:443 </dev/null | sed -ne '/-BEGIN
CERTIFICATE-/,/-END CERTIFICATE-/p' > Tanium.pem

Issue: Tanium events do not appear in QRadar
Review the logs in the Tanium Connect module to make sure the connection is successfully running and sending events.
For more information about troubleshooting in Connect, see Tanium Connect User Guide: Troubleshooting.
If Connect logs show that the events are being sent but they still don’t appear in QRadar, review the status of the
TaniumJSON Log source and make sure that it is enabled.
Search in QRadar for any events that originate from the IP address of the Tanium Server. Make sure that they are in
JSON format and include the taniumsource field that is used for identification.

Issue: Tanium Threat Response events fail to parse
The payload on events coming from Threat Response can occasionally be quite large and may exceed the maximum
payload size your QRadar Syslog server is configured for. This will result in message truncation, invalid JSON, and a
failure for the DSM to parse the event. To remedy this, you can increase the maximum event message size in your
Syslog server.

Retrieve logs for the Tanium app from an on-premises QRadar appliance
Like all QRadar apps, the Tanium app runs in a Docker container in QRadar. Use the qapp_utils.py,
qapp_utils_730.py, or recon utility (depending on your version of QRadar) to identify the Tanium app’s container ID.
Then you can use container ID with the docker cp command to download the log files. For more information about
using the QRadar utilities, see the IBM QRadar Security Intelligence Platform documentation and IBM Support.

The following example shows the commands used to retrieve the container ID and then obtain the logs. The
highlighted line identifies the Tanium app in the returned app data, and the bold text indicates the container ID.
[root@qradar2 support]# cd /opt/qradar/support/
[root@qradar2 support]# ./qapp_utils_730.py ps
Collecting app data......... Complete!
Id
Name
Container
Container Image
Container
ip:port
Host ip:port
ABCDEFGHIJ
1051 Tanium
2519afa5e9c4 qregi...44/qapp/1051:1.0
169.254.3.2:5000
192.168.1.99:9724
++++++++++
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1002 App Authorizatio... eaeec617d0de qregi...qapp/1002:1.0.13
169.254.3.4:5000
192.168.1.99:7280
++++++++++
1001 QRadar Assistant
090b0c5e3bfc qregi.../qapp/1001:1.1.1
169.254.3.3:5000
192.168.1.99:31489
++++++++++
LEGEND [ + is success, - is fail, n is not applicable ]
A - App was found in QRadar app endpoint
B - App was found in Qregistry
C - App was found in Marathon apps endpoint
D - App was found in Mesos state endpoint
E - App was found in Consul services endpoint
F - App was found in Docker running containers
G - App was found in Firewall nat table
H - App was found in Firewall filter table
I - App was found in App proxy config file
J - App was found at it's debug endpoint
[root@qradar2 support]# docker cp 2519afa5e9c4:/store/log/app.log ~/
[root@qradar2 support]# docker cp 2519afa5e9c4:/store/log/startup.log ~/
[root@qradar2 support]# docker cp 2519afa5e9c4:/store/log/supervisord.log ~/

Contact support
To contact Tanium Support for help, sign in to https://support.tanium.com.
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Reference: Extension contents
The following contents are included in this extension:
IP Address

OS

IP Address 2

OS Generation

Action

IP Address 3

Owner ID

Action ID

IP Address 4

Package Name

Action Status

IP Address 5

PID

Alert ID

IP Address 6

Ping

Approver

IP Address 7

Ports

Args

IP Address 8

PPID

AWS API

Image ID

Profile

CVE

Insert Time

Provider

CVE Score

Instance State

Question

CWD

Instance Type

Question ID

Centralized NMAP

InstanceID

Question Source

Cloud Tags

Intel Id

Satellite Name

Command

Intel Labels

Script

Comment

Intel Name

SHA1 Hash

Comply Row Type

Intel Type

SHA256 Hash

Computer IP

Issuer

Size

Computer Name

Labels

Source Host Name

Connected

Last Discovered At

Source ID

Created At

Last Found Date

Source Process

CVE

Last Managed At

Start Time

CWD

Launch Time

Tanium Computer ID

Discover ID

Locations

Threat Response Service ID

Distribute Over

MAC Address

Threat Response Source

Expiration

MAC Organization

Timestamp

File Path

MD5 Hash

Unmanageable

First Found Date

Managed

Updated At

First Managed At

Match Name

Virtual Network ID

Full Path

Match Type

Zone Server

Hash

Match Version

Hostname

NAT IP Address

Custom Properties (92):
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Log Source Extensions (1):

Log Sources (1):

QID Records (3):

TaniumJSONCustom_ext

TaniumJSON

Tanium Comply

Custom Applications (1):

Log Source Types (1):

Tanium

TaniumJSON

Tanium Detect
Tanium Discover
Tanium Action
Tanium Question

Version History
Date

Version Change Summary

December 3, 2020 2.0
May 14, 2021

Initial version

2.1
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Configurable completion percentage for searches
Allow Syslog or TLS Syslog Protocol
DSM support for Question and Action history logs
Download option for search results
Switch to API Token based authentication
Row numbers added to search results
Parsing fixes for various IP Address and Datetime custom properties
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